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THEIR EXCELLENCIES THEIR EXCELLENCIES   
OF THE CITADEL OF THE CITADEL   

Lord Giovanni di Lucca   Lady Muireann Ghlass inghean Faolain 
Barone                              Banbharun 

 
Baronial Retinue 

Court Herald   THL Ordog Bela Magyr 
Baronial Scribe:   Lady Aine inghean Chormaic 
 
Baronial Fencing Instructor: Don Ulrich Krieger 
 
Ladies in Waiting: THL Maimuna   m'lady Danielle 
    Lady Keterlyn von Eltz   m'lady Tatiana 
     
 
Guardsmen: Ritter Erasmus    m'lord Bryan 
   Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade Lord Laurent de Lourdes  
    
 
Champion:      Protector of the Sands: 
 Lord Nikolaus von  Stahlburg  HE Juan Balthazar Tegero, OP 
             
Defender of the Pass:    Protector of the Flaming Heart:  
 m’lord Raphael      Lord Ambrosius von Beck  

 
Legal Stuff 

Medieval Tymes is available from the office of the Chronicler, if you wish to receive an electronic copy every month 
please send a email to chronicler@scaelpaso.org. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anach-
ronism, Incorporated, and does not delineate SCA policy.  Medieval Tymes is available from:   Carlos Andrade  1019 
Kelly Way,  El Paso, TX  79902 

Corrections and Submissions 
If you would like to submit an article or artwork to the Medieval Tymes, please contact the office of the Chronicler 
via chronicler@scaelpaso.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for the next issue. Please update your per-
sonal information as needed. The Chronicler reserves the right to make minor modifications to submitted work. In 
the case of major problems, you will be notified so that a solution can be found. 

Copyright © 2007 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting articles and  
artwork from this publication, please contact the editor who will assist you in contacting the original 
 creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
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Seneschal            Exchequer 
Vicomte Berold de Gilbert          m’lady Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein  
(Barry Boetto)      (Vicki Collins0 
(915)585-3155         (915-861-2758) 
seneschal@scaelpaso.org         vtoria@elp.rr.com 
     
Knight Marshal                  Chronicler  
Lord Nikolaus von Stahlburg    Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade 
(Gregory Hearn)           (Carlos Andrade) 
marshal@scaelpaaso.org           chronicler@scaelpaso.org 
 
Arts & Sciences           Chirurgeon 
Lord Edmundus Peregrinator     Lady Rois inghean Domhnaill  
(Victor Singleton)       (Dannette Hobbs ) 
(915)231-6990            (915)821-4005  
vsingleton@elp.rr.com     housebelshire@yahoo.com  
     
Rook Pursuivant           Waterbearer  
Sir Conrade du Montgomerie      m’Lady Lyneya de le Nord  
(Roy Conrad)                   (Carrie Binder) 
(915)592-5498  kieran@elp.rr.com    joyisadancer@yahoo.com  
   
Historian            Scribe 
Vicomte Berold de Gilbert          Lady Aine inghean Chormac 
(Barry Boetto)      (Valerie Hearn) 
                    valeria_gazelle@yahoo.com 
 
Webminister      Minister of the List 
Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade                Currently open 
(Carlos Andrade)                 If interested please contact the Seneschal 
webminister@scaelpaso.org               
 
Hospitaler                                              Chamberlain 
 Currently open     Vicomte Berold de Gilbert 
If interested please contact the Seneschal  (Barry Boetto)            
   
 
 

  WEBSITE 
    www.scaelpaso.org 

OFFICERS OFOFFICERS OF  
THE CITADELTHE CITADEL  
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FROM THEIR EXCELLENCIES FROM THEIR EXCELLENCIES   

Buon Giorno, 
 
 Wow, what a whirlwind of a month. We would first like to take this opportunity to con-
gratulate Lord Nikos and Lady Aine for being selected as our successors.  Investiture shall be 
held March 29th, at Tobin Park so stay tuned for more information as we get closer. Our 12th 
Night event was an amazing day of tournaments, court, feasting, dancing, and most certainly 
general merriment. We would like to again congratulate all those fine individuals who re-
ceived awards and hope they continue on with all they do to make the Barony a truly fantastic 
place to be.  WAR! practice went exceptionally well, and the troops look quite ready to stand 
fast on the fields of Estrella against all those who bear arms against our grand Kingdom.  
 
 Travels have also taken us to other parts of the Kingdom to join in the festivities with 
fellow Outlanders. Midwinter in al-Barran once again brought friends together to enjoy the 
day and watch the Tynkers try to spread the ideas of peace over War!, but were rather fruitless 
in their attempt.  The following War! practice went very well and the Citadel had a great turn 
out of fighters for the practice.  I also had the fortune to travel to Fontaine’s 12th night and had 
a grand time with wonderful folks.  And finally St. Golias held their War! practice, the final 
one in preparation for Estrella, which was an exceptional time for all.  
 
 We now look forward to Estrella War! Please make sure you have everything in order 
before leaving especially authorization cards and membership cards.  When you arrive on site 
HE Sir Berold will be overseeing land allocation for everyone camping with the Citadel, so 
please see him before setting up.  We look forward to seeing everyone there and hope all have 
a grand time! 
 
In Service, 
Giovanni and Muireann 
Barone and Banbharun, Citadel of the Southern Pass 
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GUILDS OF THE CITADEL GUILDS OF THE CITADEL   
 
Cooks Consortium:     m’lady Jerusha Montague   (Jerusha Andrade) 

  Email:  jerusha@earthlink.net 
 

Southern Scribes Society: Lady Aine inghean Chormaic (Valerie Hearn ) 
   Phone:  (915) 845-8472 
 
Armorer’s Guild:   Sir Roger de Gilbert (Dan Kitka) 

  Phone:  (915)821-9585 
 

Seekers of the Bottomless Tankard: THL Warmin (Stanley Hobbs) 
  Phone:  (915)821-4005  housebelshire@yahoo.com 

BUSINESS/OFFICERS MEETING 
 

Per the Seneschal there will be no business meeting this month 

MONTHLY A&S GATHERINGS 
Court Dance Practices: contact Lady Aine at (915)373-4189 
Sewing Nights: Contact Lady Tatiana at anubisgrrl@aol.com  
 
Also check our email lists for more information 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Citadel-Southern-Pass 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Nahrun_Populace 
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AREA CALENDARAREA CALENDAR  
 

Fighter & Archery Practices 
     Please contact Lord Nikolaus von Stahlburg  
 marshal@scaelpaaso.org  
  
Nahrun Kabirun 
Thursday  evening practices have been suspended until March 2008 
Starting November 18thm Fighter practices will be moved to Sundays at 11AM  at  Veterans 
Memorial Park, off of Roadrunner Parkway. 
 
Sundays Archery Practice are at 8-10 am at San Andres School (Mesilla)  
 [Alternate site: Zia Middle School]. Loaner gear available!  
For up-to-date archery info, join the Citadel Archers yahoo group  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Citadel_Archers 
 
Citadel of the Southern Pass 
Sunday mornings at Westside Recreation Center 
 High Ridge off of Resler St.; 10 am  
 
Outlands Events for February: 
2 DragonsspineCandlemas 
12-18 WAR!!! 
 

 
FROM THE KNIGHT MARSHALL 

 
Mid-Week Practice - Are on hold until further notice. 
 
Weekend Practice - Well, having multiple weekends that we've been locked out of the 
Westside park,  I have spoken with Their Excellencies and with the Rapier Marshal, effective 
immediately, fighter practice is moved back to Memorial Park (at the War Practice location). I 
realize with Estrella looming, not many people will be out this for the next few weeks, but af-
ter that, people should be out again.  
 
If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to talk with  me.  
 
Maps for both locations are at our website www.scaelpaso.org/reg-events.php 
 
Thank you, 
Nikolaus von Stahlburg  
Knight Marshall - Citadel of the Southern Pass  
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FROM THE SENESCHALFROM THE SENESCHAL 
 
Greet the day Citadellians.  

            February is upon us and that means traveling to a foreign Kingdom and doing what Out-
landers do best!  Be that fight, fence, produce works of art, shop, sing, dance, carouse, or what-
ever.  Please see to your gear, your panoply and most importantly to yourselves.  If you are ill, the 
war is not the place to be.  And worse, if you get ill there because you have been too busy burning 
the midnight oil and getting ready for the event.  Do what needs to be done but rest and relax be-
fore you get there.  Plenty of folks to lay low on many a field of conflict once we are there after all! 

            Please join me in welcoming the announcement of our King and Queen on the selection of 
our next Baron and Baroness.  Join Lord Nikolaus von Stahlburg and Lady Aine inghean Chor-
maic at their Investiture on the 29th & 30th of March.  

            Congratulations to those Citadellians who received accolades from the Crown and Coronet 
at our 12th Night event; Lord Laurent for his AoA, Lady Aine for her Stag’s Heart, both Her Excel-
lency Muireann and Lord Edmund for their Argent Harts, Geillis for her SoG, Lord Carlos for his 
Astrum, Lord Laurent for his Flos, Lord Nikolaus for his Calyx and Baroness Joella for her Order 
of St. Stephen. 

 Be safe in your travels and remember that you need to be healthy for War! 

Be well – 

Berold, Seneschal 

Ye Coli Inn will be at war 
 
$9 a day, with a minimum of three days will get you hot breakfast, dinner and some 
times hot lunch.  You do not have to eat at the Inn to enjoy the open bar Saturday 
night. 
  
 Contact THL Warmin at 915-821-4005 or housebelshire@yahoo.com  
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This court report is for Their Royal Majesties, on the 12th of January, A.S. XXXXII, being 2008 
Gregorian, on the day of Our Lady of Guadalupe*, in their Barony of the Citadel of the Southern 
Pass, Their Majesties bestowed the following awards: 
 
Given an Award of Arms:  Laurent de Bordeaux - scroll by Elise 
 
Admitted to the Order of the Trefoil (service): Tatiana Grigorevna - scroll by Monika 
 
Admitted to the Order of the Stag's Heart: Aine inghean Chormaic - scroll by Ymanya 
 
Admitted to the Order of the Argent Hart: Edmundus Peregrinator - scroll by Bennet 
     Muireann Glass inghean Faolian - scroll by Monika 
 
Admitted to the Order of the Flower: THL Renee Nix  
 
On Sunday at War Practice, Their Majesties announced that the heirs to the thrones of the Cita-
del of the Southern Pass would be Nikolaus von Stahlburg and Aine inghean Chormaic. 
 
In service, 
 
Balthazar Tegero 
Blue Iris  
 
 
 
This court report is for Their Excellencies of the Citadel of the Southern Pass, 12th of January, 
A.S. XXXXII being 2008 Gregorian,  Barone Giovanni and Banbharu Muireann bestowed the  
following awards: 
 
Mistress Joella of Blue Lion's Keep was made a Companion of St. Stephen; award by m’lady  
Jerusha Montague 
 
Lord Laurent des Lourdes was given a Flos Australis; award by  Ladies Tatiana Grigorevna  and 
Aine inghean Chormaic 
 
Senior Carlos Nieto de Andrade received the Astrum Australis, scroll by the Monks of St. Edrick 
 
Lord Nikolaus von Stahlburg received the Calyx Honoris 
 
m’Lady Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein received a Seeker of the Grail 
 
 
THL Ordog Bela Magyr 
Court Herald 

COURT REPORTSCOURT REPORTS 
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Baronial Investiture of the  
Citadel of the Southern Pass 

Date: March 29th & 30th, 2007 
Times: March 29th, 9 am - 9 pm and March 30th, 10 am - to the final death  
Location: Tobin Park Methodist Church 
                9410 Roanoke Dr. El Paso, TX 79924-6602  
Sunday Tournaments: Memorial Park 
                       3200 Copper Ave. El Paso, TX 79930  
Autocrat:  
Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein (Vicki Collins, 915-861-2758) vtoria@elp.rr.com 
Co-Autocrat:  
Lady Rois inghean Domhnaill (Danette Hobbs, 915-821-4005) housebelshire@yahoo.com 
 
Feast Coordinator: THL Warmin of Belshire    
 
RSVP no later than March 10th.  This site is DRY 
Include SCA name, legal name, and membership number. 
Make checks payable to: "SCA - Citadel of the Southern Pass" 
Reservations may be done via the web page http://www.scaelpaso.org/investiture.html 
Site fee: $10, Feast fee: $5, Family cap: $45, Age 6 and under are free, Non-member fee: $3 
 
The Barony of The Citadel of the Southern Pass request the presence of all peoples of the Known 
World as we bid a fond farewell to our current Coronets, Don Giovanni da Lucca and Lady Muire-
ann Ghlass inghean Faolan. Then join us in celebration as we welcome our new Baron and Baron-
ess, Lord Nikolaus von Stahlburg and Lady Aine inghean Cormac. 
 
Saturday we will offer you a fine feast, fun, fighting and good company. Vicomte Berold de Gilbert 
will be sponsoring the fifth of his Southern Outlands Unbelted Tournaments – Style to be mace & 
shield. Best two of three, double elimination.  
 
Then there will be the ‘You Missed Me Tournament’ sponsored by their Excellencies Giovanni and 
Muireann. Were you one of those folks who were told, "I'll get a pick up fight in with you next 
time," and it never happened? Well here is your chance! The ‘You missed me tournament’ shall be 
a two fold extravaganza of fighting. Their Excellencies Giovanni and Muireann shall each take one 
half of the tourney field for ten minutes where they shall meet all comers in single combat, weap-
ons style of your choosing, best two out of three fights. After the ten minutes of fighting and a five 
minute break the list field will be opened into a ten minute speed list. Winner keeping the field 
and all secondaries welcomed! Prizes for first place and most chivalric will be given. 
 
Then Sunday the Baronial Champions tournaments will be held at Memorial Park – Styles to be 
announced.  
 
Further information, schedule of events, tournaments and the menu will be updated on our web-
site. 
 
  Anyone in need of crash space may contact the autocrat. 
 
  Directions 
  Investiture Site: To Tobin Park Methodist Church from the North take 1-10 South 
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  to TX-375 Loop E/ Transmountain Rd. Take a left on Transmountain Rd (east 
over the mountain) and follow to Gateway Blvd. S. Take a right (south) on Gateway and follow 
to Diana Dr. Take a left on Diana Dr. Then Follow Diana Dr. east to Dyer. Turn Left (north) on 
Dyer and go one block to Wren. Turn right on Wren. The church is at the intersection of Wren 
and Roanoke 
 
From the North East take Highway 54 (Patriot HWY) into El Paso. Exit at Diana Dr. Take a Left 
on Diana. Then Follow Diana Dr. east to Dyer. Turn Left (north) on Dyer and go one block to 
Wren. Turn right on Wren. The church is at the intersection of Wren and Roanoke 
 
From the South or East exit I-10 at Highway 54 (Patriot HWY) and head north on 54. Exit at 
Diana Dr. Take a right on Diana.  Then Follow Diana Dr. east to Dyer. Turn Left (north) on 
Dyer and go one block to Wren. Turn right on Wren. The church is at the intersection of Wren 
and Roanoke 
 
Champions Tournaments: To Memorial Park take best route to I-10 and exit Piedras St 
(exit 21). Head North on Piedras St to Grant Ave, turn right and follow Grant to Memorial Park. 

“Right so who packed the tent for WAR?” 
“You did, right?” 

“Wait, what?   We thought you all did!” 
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Multi-group Fighter Practice 

Hear Ye, Hear Ye all Gentles, Lords and Ladies of the Southern Outlands. The Shire of Nahrun 
Kabirun will be hosting a grand fighter practice on March 16 (a Sunday) from 10 AM to 4 
PM at Veteran's Memorial Park on Roadrunner Parkway in Las Cruces, NM, to share in a 
day of fellowship, fighting, food, and arts and sciences.  
 
We invite Pelicans, Laurels, Knights, and other Lords and Ladies to share their experience and 
knowledge with all those present in order to advance what all of us love about the SCA, namely 
that it deals with all things MEDIEVAL! We will have a speaker talk on a martial topic (TBA) as 
well as a few A&S workshops.  
 
To celebrate Spring (or rather to aid in Spring cleaning), we are holding a swap meet, so bring 
any items you would like to swap. NOTE: Items may only be exchanged between SCA members; 
items cannot be sold to the public.  
 
The goal for this and future gatherings/practices is to invite all aspects of the SCA. Think of this 
as a PRACTICE FOR EVERYONE TO PARTICIPATE IN SCA FRATERNITY AND FELLOW-
SHIP. 
 
Lunch will be pot luck so bring something to share, the Shire of Nahrun Kabirun will provide 
sandwiches. The site is dry. Bring something to drink, sunscreen, and shade if desired.   Onsite 
restrooms are available. 
 
Directions: Take I-25 to US-70E (toward Alamogordo), exit 6. Take the Roadrunner Parkway 
exit. Turn right off the exit ramp onto Roadrunner Parkway. Go approx. 1.9 miles and turn right 
into the park.  

Image provided by m’Lady Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein; taken at Golias WAR!!! 
practice 
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 The archers of the Outlands did very well this year!  We placed first in two bow divisions,    
"Period Hand Bow” and “Period Crossbow".  We also placed second in the, "Open Crossbow” and 
seventh in the, "Open Hand Bow". This is an on going competition that runs from February 1st till 
December 1st.  This is a world wide competition, the Inter Kingdom Archery Competition "IKAC". 
For us to do this well with the limited number of archers we have is a very good feat!  I don't think 
to many in the Outlands / SCA community realize that we are competing all year long and almost 
at every archery practice. 
    
  Anyways, hope to see everyone  at Estrella. 
    
  THL Karl "Augustus" the Piper 
    
 
The FINAL scores for Season XXX of the IKAC (2007 season) are as follows: 
( via http://detommaso.org/ikac/ ) 
 
Open division 
--------- 
7. OUTLANDS: 220;  
Karl the Piper: 241; Mary Champernowne: 216; Ian MacRae: 203;  
 
Period division 
--------- 
1. OUTLANDS (WINNER): 199.3;  
Karl the Piper: 244; Rand the Tracker: 242; Tyrfingr von Wolfsberg: 112;  
 
Open Crossbow division 
--------- 
2. OUTLANDS: 241;  
Karl the Piper: 271; Ramon the Chronoleger: 241; Thomas Halvar: 211;  
 
Period Crossbow division 
--------- 
1. OUTLANDS (WINNER): 284.6;  
Daffyd of Emmett: 306; Karl the Piper: 284; Ingvar Halvarson: 264;  
 
Youth division  
--------- 
2. (WINNER) Kyle of Hawk's Hollow (OUTLANDS): 76;  
 

IKAC RESULTSIKAC RESULTS 
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Get to know your local ____ 
   An interview by Carlos Nieto de Andrade  
   
 
The bases of these articles were conversations I had with a number of our knights at Clann Wars; 
it was very enjoyable to sit and talk with them, picking their brains on various subjects.  My goal is 
to interview a number of people from our Barony to learn about them and to talk to them about 
their philosophy on life and their awards.  Today’s interviewee is Baroness Shahrnavaz I Tabrizi. 
 
Background and bio 
 My sister, Bahiyyah, and I found the SCA in 1985 at a Ren Faire/Demo in Bisbee, Arizona.  I par-
ticipated in the SCA there for a few years, and then I moved to Portland, Oregon.  I wasn’t active in 
the SCA in An Tir at all- so I rediscovered the SCA when I moved to Citadel in 1998. 
 
Awards and positions of note 
Court Barony, Laurel, Stag 
I’ve been Baronial Exchequer, Baronial Scribe and Southern Deputy to the Kingdom Scribe.  I 
served for several years as the Laurel Representative on the Outlands War Council.  Most recently 
I was Royal Chatelaine for the reign of Mordygan and Madigan. 
 
Heraldry 
I’m in the process of changing my name and device.  I’ve had a French name and device for many 
years and I thought it was time to change to a Persian name and device, since I haven’t worn Euro-
pean clothing for a long time. 
 
Why did you join the SCA? 
When I watched the tournament at the Ren Faire in Bisbee I knew immediately that this was the 
group for me.  I remember looking over at my sister, and we really didn’t even need to say “let’s 
join” we both just knew!  It’s hard to put into words- I’ve always loved history, but it’s a lot more 
than that- the concept of personal honor is one of the things that really appealed to me.  I think 
people in the SCA share a bond in their love of history, pageantry and the desire to live it, (as well 
as dressing up and having fun)  I mostly enjoyed it as a social activity during the 4 or 5 years I 
played in Atenveldt. I wasn’t at all active in A&S at that time (except for costuming of course)  I 
moved to Oregon in early 1990, and my ex-husband (an old time SCAer from Phoenix) and I were 
more involved in other activities and didn’t participated in the SCA there at all. 
 
Do you remember your first event?  - 
Quite well.  We traveled to the Outlands for Lonely Mountain.  It was a wonderful event!  I re-
member that Berold was Prince of the Outlands at the time- of course I didn’t know him then. 
 
What are your thoughts on the award (The Laurel) – 

What does it mean to you?  Recognition by my peers in the arts of my abilities as an artisan, 
as well as for my comportment in the SCA, is a great honor.   
 
What did you get it for, -Scribal Arts, mostly. 

 When did you get it, -at Citadel 12th Night in 2002. 
  
 How did it happen and how long had you been in the SCA when you received it?    
  This is a hard one to answer- since I had a seven year hiatus!  I received my 
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  AoA in 1999, a year after moving to Citadel- I guess that’s kind of an answer!  
 
  Why A&S? 
  I like to make things, and I love to paint with lots of deep strong colors, so medie-
val illumination is fun for me.  I like trying to make my scroll look like it could have come out of 
a medieval book of hours by analyzing the layout, colors, style of painting in the original exam-
ple.  I also have a lot of fun throwing in personal touches, so I really like doing a scroll for some-
one I know.    
 
(The Laurel) was it something you strove for?  Actually I had only thought about a Laurel as a 
“maybe, someday…” sort of goal at the point at which it was offered. 
  
Did you have a mentor or role model?  Several- Mistress Sarah de Montgomery, Mistress Monika 
von Zell and Mistress Cailte Caitchairn for Scribal arts.  Berold and Bahiyyah were Baron and 
Baroness of Citadel when I moved here, and they were definitely mentors for me by introducing 
me to the SCA in a different way than I had previously known it.  I met so many people from all 
over the Kingdom through them.  Through their example as well that of people such as Duchess 
Madigan, Duke Hrothgar and Mistress Bennet I learned protocol, courtly behavior and the con-
cept of service willingly given that is the hallmark of the Outlands.   
 
 
Your thoughts on apprenticeship 
I don’t think it’s necessary to be an apprentice to become a Laurel- but it can be a rewarding re-
lationship for both the Laurel and the apprentice. 
 
What do you/would you look for in an "ideal candidate"? 

I guess there are a lot of different things, and the emphasis on these different qualities 
would be different for each candidate.  Behaving with honor, courtesy and humility are impor-
tant, also having a good understanding of how the SCA works, and understanding the Outlands 
and its culture in particular.  These, to me, are the very most basic qualities of a peer of any type.  
Specifically for a Laurel- it is creating works that evoke the SCA time period, and learning about 
period practices, the tools they had available, the “mindset” of the period artisan, and especially 
having enthusiasm about your art, enjoying (or at least doing) research, and continuing to learn 
and grow as you learn more.  Seeing the complexity and scope of the artisan’s projects grow is 
important.  Being willing to change your ideas and techniques as you learn, etc. etc.! 
 
Do you think it is a requirement for a Laurel to teach?  
Yes, but not necessarily in a classroom setting.  Some arts really don’t lend themselves to a one 
or two hour classroom experience. 
 
 
What has changed since you have started? 
The internet has changed things a lot- it has really increased our access for research materials 
and tools and supplies. You can find images of manuscripts from museums, lots of rather ob-
scure books, pictures of projects that people in other kingdoms have done.  You can actually eas-
ily buy the ingredients to make period gesso, for example, over the internet.   We know a lot 
more now about what is period- and the costuming, scrolls, furniture, armor are all  
more sophisticated. 
 
Is there a distinctive Outlands style to A&S? 
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I think so.  The Outlands is renowned for scribal arts throughout the Known World.   
We allow people to jump right in and just start doing scrolls.  We only use original 
scrolls in the Outlands- several other kingdoms require beginning scribes to color in  
Xerox scrolls to start, until they “graduate” to being allowed to create original works.  
I think the Outlands approach is why we have so many scribes, and why so many of us 
are familiar with, or specialize in, different styles and time periods.  It certainly makes things 
more interesting! 
 
What was your role as Royal Chatelaine for Mordygan and Madigan during their reign?  Every 
crown has different ideas as to the role of the person in charge of the Royal Household. They even 
use different job titles, such as ‘Steward’, ‘Chatelaine’, ‘Chamberlain’, etc.  The specific job de-
scription will vary quite a bit according to each Crown’s requirements. 
 
In this case Mordygan and Madigan asked me to be in charge of the Royal Household, “set the 
tone for the Reign”, coordinate all the different areas:  court, food, schedules, largesse, etc.  I 
worked with the Crown to create the guidelines for protocol and “job descriptions” for the retinue 
members. I coordinated, scheduled, liaised with Autocrats and Crowns from other Kingdoms, 
etc. so that events and courts would run smoothly.  It certainly involved plenty of email!  I en-
joyed it quite a bit, it was quite interesting and I learned a lot. 
 
What does it mean to you to be on retinue?  It is a great way to serve the Crown and the King-
dom.  You can learn a lot about how things work behind the thrones, and you get to know and 
work with new people from all parts of the kingdom.  It truly is a lot of fun. 

Images provided by m’Lady Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein; taken at 12th Night  
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Images provided by m’Lady Geillis inghean Poil ui Siridein; taken at 12th Night  
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Publication Permission Form 
 
I,__________________________________________, being known within the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. as  
___________________________________________, do hereby grant permis-
sion for the  
 
Circle appropriate item (s): 
 
article/poem/picture/song/other______________ 
 
Entitled _____________________________________ 
to be used as follows (check all that apply, complete blanks where necessary): 
  

Ownership by the publication titled Medieval Tymes:Newsletter Of the Barony of the 
Citadel of the Southern Pass and all copyright granted to that publication, which shall de-
termine all future use of the item named above.  (Check no other item.) 

Or 
One time publication in an issue of: Medieval Tymes: Newsletter Of the Barony of the 

Citadel of the Southern Pass  
 
Publication in Medieval Tymes:Newsletter Of the Barony of the Citadel of the South-

ern Pass no more than _____ times (separate issues).   
And 
Posting on the Web page(s) for: The Barony of the Citadel of the Southern Pass, King-

dom of the Outlands.  I recognize that persons unknown to me may link to this site or 
may use my work without my permission.  I shall hold the web page owner harmless 
from such activity if proper notice appears on the web page, and I am immediately noti-
fied when the link or use is discovered. 

 
If I have checked one of the last three options, I retain all copyright in my work and may 
grant permission to any other publication or entity to use my work, or may withdraw per-
mission as I choose.  I further certify that I am the sole creator of this work, and have not 
substantially based it upon the work of any other person.  If others have contributed to this 
work, or if I have based this upon the work of any person, their names and address (or 
other contact information) and the name of the original work are:  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
__________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________  
 
Mundane Signature:   
__________________________________________ 
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FROM THE EDITOR 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unexpected and truly cherished.  Be safe at WAR, sadly I will not be able to go due to out-
side constraints.  Investiture is just around the corner, so get ready for a good time. 
 
Servus humillimus, 
Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade, 
Chronicler, Citadel of the Southern Pass   
chronicler@scaelpaso.org or 915-577-9498 

Art Credits: 
All art work from Wikimedia Commons   

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Medieval_art or  
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Woodcuts 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    

   
Medieval Tymes staff hard at work 

 
This issue of the Medieval Tymes brought to you by “Running up that Hill” 

by Within Temptation and “Just Tell Me”  by Najat Aatabou  
 

Editors: Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade  
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